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CAPT/AIN HARRIS ON CRUTCHES-MINORS WIND UP ANNUAL MEETING IN SOUTH
CAPTAIN HARRIS

IS ONI CRUTCHES
May fee All Right For Game

With Stej >lton on Satur-

day

"Eddie" Har: -is, captain of the Tech
High School 'ootball eleven, is on
crutches with i badly infected right
ankle";, The at ending physicians are
hopeful that hi i may be in condition
to play in the Steelton contest Sat-
urday.

In a despera e effort to strengthen
the defensive sifde of the Maroon team
the coaches prAmise to give the line a
shake-up that. Vvill displace several of
the men playinlg on the front line of
defense. ThatMthe offense is stronger
than the defen&e is evidenced by the
fact that Teohß has scored in every
game played so Mfar this season. When
Tech takes the® field Saturday several
new faces are Akely to be seen in the
line-up. \u25a0

Preparing for nig Game
Preparations Are well under way for

the Thanksgiving contest that will this
year be under tßie management of the
Tech advisers. \The Municipal band
will furnish muJlic for the Tech stu-
dent body and lyjllowers at the classic
game. This agreement was reachedyesterday afterfcoon at a spirited mass
meeting. ProfVssor Wallize and the
cheer leaders weite appointed a com-
mittee to prepare additional school
songs and cheers fdkr the Cetftral game.

The most elaboraote program ever
prepared for this coAtest will be pub-
lished. The program twill contain cuts
of the individual mVmbers of tlio
teams, stating their heidkrht, weight, po-
sition and number of yotars they have
played on the squad. |The coaches
will also be given attention. Tho play-
ers, with individual numbers, will be
??mother feature of the plrogram and
the contest. I

?JUNIORS WANT GAMES
The Susquehanna Juniorfc will meet

any team with an avernge| -weight of
from 60 to 70 pounds. Cannes will beplayed- at Front and Bolas streets.
Manager August Towsen wfould like a
game for Thanksgiving He re-
sides at 264 North streejir

AMTSEyEEXTS
e 1 \u25a0 J j

PLAYLAND
A JUVENILE MWSICAI.I COMEDY

WITH SEVEN CHIUHLTEN
AND FOUR OTHEH EXCELLENT I

OFFERINGS T
Special Notice A fetaicr pi*rty

for children will l>e ,ifelven follow-
ing the inntlnce ofj Wrilnniilny In
honor of .lames mill If.lUnhcth Rernr.
of llnrrixhurg, who /art nmonii the
juvenile lilajers In Wi'lnylnnd."

THIR.?FHJL SAT.

WILL WARD AND GIRLS

\u25a0ORPHEUM

BURTON
HOLMES

I
Next Monday Evening

CANADIAN ROCKIES
25c, 50c, 75c, SI.OO Now

R2Sjf
LAST DAY

PAULINE FREDERICK In dual role, I
"ASHES OF EMBERS"
Her Greatest Success.

Don't mIMH seeiiiu this production.
Added Attructlon:

BURTON HOLMES TRAVEL PIC-
TURES (Vesuvius In Kruptlon.)

TO-MORROW AND THt'HSD VVDnnlel Frohnian presents the Inter-
nationally celebrated dancers,
MAURICE A; FLORENCE WVLTONIn "THE QUEST OF LIFE."

Added Attraction:
PAR AMOI XT PICTOG HA I'llS

Adiulnalon?Adults 10c; children Sc

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL LEAGUE
'

At Hbg. At Hbg. At At 1 At At
Central Tech Reading Lebanon Steelton York

Hbg.Cntral Mar. 30 Mar. 2 Feb. 24 Mar. 0 Jan. 28

Hbg. Tech... Mar. 16 Feb. 9 Jan. 17 Mar. 3 Feb. 2

Lebanon.... Feb. 2 Jan. 5 Mar. 16 Jan. 19 Feb. 16

Reading Feb. 18 Jan. 12 Jan. IS Feb. 17 Feb. 23

Steelton Mar. 23 Feb. 16 Jan. 28 Dec. 29 Jan. 5

York Feb. 9 Jan. 19 Mar. 9 Mar. 10 Mar. 16

American League Meeting;
to Consider Demands

Chicago, 111., Nov. 21. Ban John-
son, president of the American League,
announced yesterday that the annual
meeting of the league will be held at
Hotel Lasalle in Chicago on December
12.

One of the chief topics of discussion
at the meeting will be the demands
made by the Players' Fraternity. The
players are said to have banded them-

selves firmly together 10 prevent any-
thing like the cuts in salaries that are
predicted with the demise of the Fed-
eral League. Several magnates have
announced their intentions of taking a
generous slice out of the salaries of
players whose war-time contracts
expire this year. There are only about
25 players in both leagues who hold
contracts for 1917. The others will
refuse to sign new contracts, it is said,
unless the fraternity is granted its re-
quest for a new form of contract.

FAVORS THIRD BIG LEAGUE
Chicago, Nov. 21. Ban Johnson,

president of the American League,
"would not oppose" the formation of
a third major league, he said yester-
day, when recent gossip concerning
such an organization was brought to
his attention.

A. A. U. APPROVES
SEASON RECORDS

Will Permit Professionals to

Act With Board of

Managers

"In fact," said Mr. Johnson, "I rath-
er like the idea." As Mr. Johnson was
the foremost foe of the Federal League
his attitude was regarded with unusual
interest."

Cities suggested in connection with
H third league are Baltimore, Buffa-
lo, Newark and Toronto, Toledo, In-
dianapolis, Louisville and Milwaukee.
The plan as at present discussed is to
raise these cities to major league
standing by placing them outside the
draft.

£M22L\
18 cli.each, 6 lor 90eta.

Ctactt, Pea body jfcCo., Inc. Makers

AMUSEMENTS

mmmm
TO-DAY ONLY

VIRGINIA PEARSON

In a poivderfnl six-part xtory

"The War Bride' 3
Secret"

?lionlnK one of the many horrors
or war.

WEDNESDAY ONLY

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
IN

Manhattan
Madness

The greatest love story ever filmed.
A RECORD-BREAKING SUCCESS

New York, Nov. 21. One of the
oddest things that has happened in the
annals of the Amateur Athletic Uniontook .place yesterday at the annual
meetings of the organization in tho As-
tor Hotel, when the delegates decided
that it was all right to have profes-
sionals on the board of managers of
the body which controls amateur
sports in this country. Some of theleading lights of the A. A. IT. can
hardly be classed as "Simon Pure,"
and there was an element in the asso-
ciation which wanted to see them put
under the ban.

One of the prominent members in
the Metropolitan district who would
have gono by the board would have
been Herman Obertubessing, the lian-dicapper of this association, for he
gets ten cents for every man whose
handicap he makes. The committee
on the revision of the constitution pro-
posed that none other than an ama-
teur should sit in the councils, but
the delegates voted down tho amend-
ment. Of course, those on the outside
looking in may laugh at tho fact that
the professionals are allowed to work
the destinies of the amateurs who are
disqualified if they run in a novice
meet twice.

Approve New Record
Among the records passe*, favor-

ably upon by the body was that made
by "Ted" Meredith, former captain of
the Penn track team, who created a
new intercollegiate 440-yard time last
Spring of 47 2-'5 seconds. Binga Dls-
mond, of Chicago, was credited with
the same mark later, but this was dis-
allowed because tho track was found
to have been short.

MINORS FINISH
ANNUALPOWWOW

Hand Down Several Decisions;
Explains Muscatine

Decision

WELLY5 1 CORNER |
Three big games Saturday, Tech vs.

Steelton, Harvard vs. Yale and Army
vs. Navy. Tho game In this city will
decide the triangle contest. Tech has
won from Steelton,. score 14 to 0, and
tho Central games resulted 0 to 0 and
36 to 0 for Steelton.

have insisted on some, other official i
than Cornwall as referee.

The Central Pennsylvania Scholastla
Basketball League will go through th®
season with five teams. Lancaster will
not be a member this season. There
will be no change in the schedule pub*
lished some time ago except that Lan-
caster has dropped out. Central Higb'
will open the season at York January
2G and Tech plays Lebanon at home
January 5.

With Professor E. P. Schliehter as
coach, Harrisburg Academy propose*
to take up soccer football and make it
a varsity sport. This makes this sport
a certainty in Harrisburg. Any game
Academy takes up is always made pop-
ular. Wlt-h Coach Schliehter in charge
a good team will bo developed. Efforts
are being made to get Central and
Tecli interested In soccer.

Soccer at Harrisburg Academy starts
to-morrow. Very little time was lost
in getting into shape after the sport
had been approved by the athletic
faculty. Practice starts to-morrow.
Games will be played with teams la
Lancaster, York and other cities.

Local high schools will send repre-
sentatives to Wilkes-Barre on Satur-day, December 2, for the annual mara-
thon contest under the direction of
the Wilkcs-Barro Times-Leader.

Congressman Bleakley
Flies to Washington

Washington. Nov. 21. O. IX
Bleakley, of Franklin, Pa., Represen-
tative-elect, made an aeroplane flight
from Philadelphia to Washington yes-
terday in his own biplane, piloted by
Sergeant William C. Ocker, of the
United States army. Mr. Bleakley de-
clared he was "the llrst man to come
to Congress by aeroplane."

About two hours were eqnsumed inactual flying, and one stop was made
in the suburbs of Baltimore. The ma-
chine circled Washington Monumentseveral times before alighting at 5
o'clock. ,

Insurance Men Favor
Newspaper Advertising

Atlantic City, N. J., Nov. 21. A.
J. Birdseye, of Hartford, In a talk

i about the value of newspaper adver-
tising before a conference of general
agents of the Mutual Benefit Lire In-
surance Company, of Newark, at theMarlborough-Blenlieim said:

"The indirect results in the estab-
lishment of public confidence In life
insurance and in the office which had
something new to say on that subject
every morning in the newspapers for
seventeen years cannot be computed.
Insurance cannot be sold like ready-
made clothing, but It needs advertise
ing, nevertheless. I know of an in-
stance where a two-page dry goods
advertisement sold $75,000 worth ofgoods the next morning in Harti'ord."

RECORD GAINS IN POSTAL
SAVINGS BANKS DEPOSITS

Washington, Nov. 21. Deposits la
postal savings banks continue to show
record-breaking gains. The increasefor October was $4,700,000, or twice
that for October, 1915. In the four
months since July 1 the deposits haveincreased more than $17,000,000, al-
most as much as for the entire year
ended June 30, 1916.

On October 31 postal savings de-
positors numbered 630,000 and liad'5104,200,000 to their credit.

New Orleans, La., Nov. 21. The
board of arbitration of the National

Association of Professional Baseball
Leagues finished consideration of dis-
puted cases and adjourned. Decisions
announced included:

Claims allowed ?Terre llaut.e award-
ed $2 5 from Duluth; Player Gilmore
vs. Lawrence, Mass., club; Minneapolis
awarded S3OO from Winnipeg: St Paul
awarded $29.65 from Scranton, Pa.

Players awarded?Catcher Snyder
awarded to Brooklyn, claimed by Ma-
con, Ga.

Claims disallowed Pla> J er C. F.
Parker vs. Lowell club; Player A. L.
Walter vs. Hagerstown. Md., club;
Player Clare Seneff vs. Raleigh, N. C..
club.

Players Gus Iletllng and W. 11.
Rapp, of Wichita club, refused pe-
titions that they be declared free
agents.

Board Decision
Regarding the arbitration board's

decision In the appeal of tho Musca-
tine, lowa, club of the Central Asso-
ciation. Secretary Farrell stated that
the board's refusal to reverse the Cen-
tral Association's ruling against Mus-
catine's claims for the association t en-
nant in 1916 did not necessarily mean
that Marshall town, also a contender
for the pennant, would be declared the
winner. The action, it was explained,
was in the nature of a recommenda-
tion, the final decision being left to
the association officials. The Central
Association, it was stated, threw out
certain games won by Muscatine in
which it was alleged the club used
so-called "veteran" players, players
who should be on teams of higher
classification, and which was declared
a violation of the association's rules.
Marshalltown claimed the pennant.

Army's Final Big Drive
Prior to Saturday Contest

West Point. N. Y., Not. 21. The
findl big drive for the Navy contest is
now in full swing in the Army's camp.
The soldiers resumed their gridiron
work yesterday afternoon, going
through two hours of hard, grinding
maneuvering, with the coaches push-
ing all hands to the limit. Allvarsity
men were in their positions, except
Vidal.

The Cadets' star halfback was in the
Springfield game Saturday longer than
any of the other varsity men and the
mentors permitted him to rest to-day.
His i>laee behind the line went to
Ford, who has been shifting back and
forth for a fortnight between the
backflcld nntl wings. Oliphant and
Place were the other backs, with Gcr-
hardt at Quarter.

Daly tried out all his reserve string
of quarters to-day. A suitable sub-
stitute for Gerhardt is being sought
from among Kilburn, Johnson, Mur-
rill and McNeil. Stenzel, who has
been guiding the Cullum Hall eleven,
from which the Army recruits its ma-
terial for the big squad, was taken
over to the varsity to-day. He, too,
was tried at quarter. Murrlll's poor
work last week makes it uncertain
as to who will go in if Gerhardt is un-
able to play throughout tho game.

Bowlers Keep Busy;
Last Night's Scores

Casino Tcnpin League
(Casino alleys.)

Ravens 2666
Jolly Five 2543
Atticks (Ravens) 213
Atticks (Ravens) 576

Duckpin I/Cague

Nobles , 1362
Pennsys 1329
Shooter (Nobles) 112
Shooter (Nobles) 326

Allison Leagruo
(Hess alleys.)

Tigers 2104
Cubs 19gg
Paul (Tigers) 187
Paul (Tigers) 517

Cross-River League
(Parthemore alleys.)

Clerks UgO
Regulars 1368
Wise (Regulars) 123
Updegraf (Clerks) 315

Academy I/cagtie (Duckpin)
Barbers 1619
Factors 1268Semples (Barbers) !.! 129
Owens (Barbers) Csl

Motive Power
(Enola P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.)

Harrisbu rg % .* 2413
Enola 2371
Beck (Enola) 223
Beck (Enola) 543

Miscellaneous
(Dull's alleys. New Cumberland.)

New Cumberland 2218Lemoyne 2039
Hartman (New Cumberland) . . 200
Smaling (New Cumberland)

... 481

STANDING OF THIS TEAMS
Casino Tetipin

Won. Lost. P. C.Jolly Five 12 9 .571Alphas 10 8 !555
Electrics 9 9 .500
Calumets 9 9 .500
Orpheums 8 10 .444 !
Rovers 9 12 .429

Schedule for Tuesday. November 21
?Calumets vs. Orpheums.

Casino Duckpin
Won. Lost. P. C.

Strollers 2 1 .666
Majesties 2 1 .666
Pennsys 3 3 .500
Nobles 3 3 .500
Audions 1 2 .333
Readings 1 2 .333

Academy
Won. Lost. P. C.

Officers 17 7 .708Barbers 16 11 .593
Bitters : 13 11 .542
Bakers 9 12 .429
New Ideas 6 12 .33 3
Factors 9 16 .333

Schedule for Tuesday?Officers vs.
Bitters.

Allison Hill
Won. Lost. P. C.

Wolves 5 1 .833
Lions 5 1 .833
Rabbits 4 2 .666
Tigers 4 5 .444
Cubs 2 7 .222Leopards 1 5 [167

Schedule for Wednesday, November
22?Leopards vs. Rabbits.

Cross-River
Won. Lost. P. C.

All-Stars 11 7 .enDye Works 10 8 .556
Regulars 11 10 .524
Clerks 7 14 .333

Schedule for Friday evening?Dye
Works vs. All-Stars.

Bits From Sportland
Haas of the Jolly Five team in the

Casino Tenpin League is leading the
race. In 18 games he had a total of
3332 points, and an average of 186.
Montgomery of the Electrics is second
with 185.

The Hercules Gun Club of Reading
will hold a white flyer contest Febru-
ary 8 and 9 at Reading.

The proposition for a third league
looks good to baseball fans. It may
not come this year. There Is also a
probability that the International
League may undergo'a shake-up and
be placed on a major leaguo basis.

Bob Simpson's record of 14 3-5 sec-
onds for the 120-yard high hurdles,
made by the University of Missouri
hurdler, was accepted, as was the two-
mile indoor walking mark of George
H. Gouldlng, of Toronto, 13 minutes
and 37 seconds.

The new fifteen-miles walking mark
of 2.06%, made by Edward Kense at
Celtic Park. New York, was rejected
on account of indifferent timing. DaveCaldwell, Boston Athletic Association,
who was credited with 1.13 1-5 for 600
yards, at Newark, N. J., will not have
his mark accepted because there was
no border around the track.

The committee also rejected the
time of 24 2-5 seconds for a 220-yard
low hurdle around a turn made by
Fred W. Kelly, Los Angeles, as no en-
try blanks or programs were printed
in keeping with laws governing the
running of events.

WALTZ BEATS PHILA. BOY
Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 21. ln the

final bout of Frankie Erne's club last
night between Billy Waltz, of Lancas-
ter, and Harry Sullivan, of Philadel-phia, the Lancaster boy forced the
light winning four rounds, the second
and fifth being even. Dave Shank,
Lancaster, bested Dutch Shaffer,
Waynesboro, in a bout that went the
limit. Allen Putt. Lititz, defeated Dick
Gotwald, York, in a fast bout, drop-
ping his opponent in the third and
fourth rounds. Charley Wright and
A 1 Mason, colored, rivals, went six
rounds to a draw. Dutch Kid Lewis,
Lancaster, beat Kid Hackman, Roths-
ville in six rounds.

FLEMING HOLDS WELSH
Philadelphia, Nov. 21. Buck

Fleming, of this city, was able to hold
Freddie Welsh, lightweight champion
of the world, to an even break in six
fast rounds in the final bout at the
Olympia A. A. last night. Welsh
won the first two rounds, and the last
two were even, but in the third and
fourth Fleming made a great rally out-
pointing the title holder.

Altoona High will be in the field
next year with a football eleven. For
eight years there have been no scho-
lastic games in Altoona. With the
reurn of the Mountain City boys to the
gridiron game Harrisburg elevens will
have a chance for new games.

As was expected, Tech lias broken
oft athletic relationship with Williams-
port High. Central took similar ac-
tion two years ago. It is said that
Wllliamsport wanted to get into the
Pennsylvania Interscholastic league
this season. While the action of Tech-
nical High athletic officials will re-

-1 ceive a strong endorsement, it is tho
i belief that Williamsport should have
had a chance to be heard. It is also
the belief that, having known of the
'treatment accorded both Central and
Steelton High, the Tcch officials should

Motion Pictures One of
China's Greatest Needs

Dr. John J. Mullowney of the State
Department of Health has just re-
ceived a letter from his friend, Tong
Shing Kow, who greatly de-plores
the death of General Hwang
Using and is gratified to refute the
story of the distinguished Chinaman's
|assassination. Mr. Tong states in his
letter to Dr. Mullowney that General
Hwang was accorded the greatest
honors, the president of tho Republic
having issued a mandate ordering the
flags at half mast throughout China.
He was buried in the national ceme-
tery and a bronze statue was ordered
erected to his memory.

Mr. Tong speaks of many import-
ant enterprises which were under way
in connection with the dead general
and which will now have to be held in
abeyance until he can return to China.
He says: "Thero is one project which
I sincerely hate to have delayed in its
accomplishment and that is the mo-
tion pictures for China. Tho more I
study the possibilities of the motion
pictures, tho more I am convinced of
China's great need in this respect."

PENBROOIv KEEKS GAMES
The Penbrook All-Scholastics desire

to arrange a game for Thanksgiving
morning, to be played at Penbrook.
Address all communications to C. E.Meckley, manager, or Bell phone
2842 M. The following players are re-
quested to report for practice Tuesday
evening at 7.30 o'clock sharp and Fri-
day evening at 7.30 'o'clock sharp of
this week at Twenty-seventh and
Canby streets: Albright, Earley, Nog-
gle, Garman, Flory, Moore, Seburn,
Hoover, Black, Aungst, Looser. Un-
holtz, Bobbs, Pennybaker, Weiser,
Helnly, Hiney and Zeigler.ENTERTAIN CHESS CHAMPION

F. J. Marshall, the American chess
champion, played 14 games at the
Engineers Society of Pennsylvania last
nighttt W. R. D. Hall in a consulta-
tion game drew. W. S. Harris won the
first game and dropped the second.
Mr. Marshall gave an exhibition prior
to the games. lie was also the guest
of the society at dinner.

WILLIE IIOPPE BREAKS RECORD
Des Moines, la., Nov. 21. William

Iloppe broke a world's high average
record here last night when he de-
feated young Jacob Schaefer, 300 to
19, in two Innings of their 18.2 balk
lino billiard match. The former, his
average record was 135.

t
ravEESEi look who's here

P3 to-day for the last time
q Jj Xo Advance In I'rlcea?Admission 10c; Children Be

W ANNETTE KELLERMAN
XTT STAR OF

ij!Tvr Daughter of the Gods"
Kerrigan r n thousand playera In the apertarular

ln plctorinl triumph "Neptune's Daughter" the moat"THK -?- '"""\u25a0. \u25a0'?-\u25a0""orl.lnB; -pectacle ever evolved.SIIJE.NT staged by Herbert Brenon.
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To-morrow, Matinee & Night Saturday, Mat. & Eve., Nov. 25

FRED MeKAY PRESENTS sp ,<l?| Matinee De.t Seat. t 00
T

MESSRS. SHIBERT

MNG
HE Jamks T.

WITH ALL, HER LATEST SOYGS POWDERSand a company of prominent * \u25a0UilkJ
players In , n

"BROADWAY and BITTERMILK" "SOMEBODY'S LUGGAGE"
PRICESi PRirp<lf

Mat., 25c to SI.OO, Eve., 2Sc to fI.BO Mat., 25e to *I.OO, Eve., 23c to *1.(10

Thursday, Mat. & Eve., Nov. 23 Wednesday Night, Nov. 29
BURLESKS BIGGEST ASD BEST 'tHfP 7! ASV vYS 'TO"AMKIU CA

*

of the
llinnil <kV*inilH WORLD'S GREATEST ARTISTEHARRY STEPPE ft Mme. Sarah rri
ASD THE SHOW PIIE\OMI\AL "ERNHARD * ;

\u25bcrlth ber complete companv nnd pro-

HELLO CIRK ffiftrfrZSHZ&isin\u25a0ssancLLU uinLo rh"^,iu;rr^T^h ;u:h t:
GREATEST CAST IX BURLENK Seat*?soe f 75e, fl, 91,30, 92, §2.50,

? Central high and Harrisburg Acad-emy held a scrimmage on Academy
field this afternoon. Central plays
Wilkes-Barre on Saturday and Acad-
emy goes to Lebanon.

J. G. Martin, H. B. Shoop and Sam-
uel Heed have gone to Potter county to
hunt. A. H. Roberts and J. L. Sha-
fer will join the Harrisburgers to-mor-
row.

Dayhoff's injury will mean a head-
less for Steelton. Ho was the big
point score for the Taggart bunch.

Tickets for the Army-Navy game on
Saturday are in demand in Harrisburg.
One pair has loomed up. Prices are
soaring in New York for this game.

Irwin Baer of Hummelstown will
manage the Hummelstown basketball
team this season.

In a football game between Mif-
flin and Yeagertown football teams,
played at Mifflin on Saturday ChesterFasick, had his right leg broken be-
low the knee, a bad break; and Jack
Kyle, suffered a break in his light
collarbone.

Navy Has Secret Practice;
Will Keep Busy Two Days

Annapolis, Md., Nov. 21. ? Under
.Lieutenant Ingram, the Naval Acad-
emy squad began its final preparations
for the army game yesterday. Prac-,
tlco was secret, except for members
of the Navy contingent, and practical-
ly the whole regiment of Midshipmen

[ was present, the Navy lads encourag-
ing the team by yells and songs. This
will be continued during the week.

The Midshipmen will practice here
to-day and "Wednesday afternoons andThursday morning, and will have an
opportunity of working out on thePolo Grounds on Friday and perhaps
Saturday morning.

It Is definitely decided that barring
accident or some other unexpected de-
velopment tho baekfleld, which willcommence Saturday's game will he-
Quarterback, Whelchel; halfbacks.Perry and Ingram; fullback, Roberts.
All are members of the new fourth
class and only Roberts, who played atColgate, has had doubt that each
momber of tho quartet possesses muchfootball ability, but one of the dangers
which the Navy will have to face Is
that the youngsters may loose theirheads,

The officials of the service game willbe, Referee Lungford, Trinity; umpireF
iMurphy. Brown; headllnesman!

Marshall. Harvard; field Judge, Evans,W illlams.

Suppose Fatimas were NOT Sensible
It isn't possible to fool men for long. Lincoln said that |
better than we could. <fl Surely, ifFatimas were not as
comfortable to the throat and tongue as we say they are ]
?if they did not leave a man feeling keen and "Jit" after
a long-smoking day?do you suppose that more Fatimas
would be sold every day than any other high-grade cigar- |
ette ? Remember these facts as you try Fatimas and
observe how comfortable, how sensible they really are. ;

Ox '

ASENSIBLE CIGARETTE
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